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Hosting Options

Atriuum self-hosted is an on-premise solution designed for 
customers who prefer to have Atriuum installed and running 
on their internal network and server. Book Systems, Inc. (BSI) 
technicians remotely perform scheduled software updates. 
However, remote access to Atriuum, server updates, and backups 
are managed and maintained by your internal IT department. 

Our Express Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) is a subscription-based 
hosting service that provides an affordable hosting option. Make 
your library’s technology work effortlessly at a competitive price.

       Backup Service
             Security and Peace of Mind 

Safeguard your library’s database against 
natural disasters, ransomware attacks, and 
unexpected technical emergencies by 
enrolling in our Remote Backup Service (RBS).

Your library’s data will be automatically and 
securely archived off-site every day. Subscribe 
today and use RBS to restore your Self-Hosted 
Atriuum or Booktracks database promptly 
during times of crisis. 

Atriuum is a cloud-based, reliable, Integrated Library System 
(ILS) built on a foundation of over thirty years of experience 
in library technology. 
 
Atriuum’s Core Product includes:

• Cataloging, circulation, inventory, patron management, 
custom reports, and web-accessible OPAC. 

• Z39.50 Quick Cataloging for downloading free MARC 
records from LOC and other library resources.

• Automated patron features for importing student/
teacher data from Student Information Systems.

• Self-service options with patron-managed renewals, 
reserves, watch lists, email/text notifications,  
self-check, and more.

• Captivating OPAC interfaces for all grade levels with 
customizable themes and designs using Canvas, 
Gallery, KidZviZ, and Quilt. 

• Integrations with eBook and digital content providers.

• Free mobile apps for patrons and library staff use.

• SIP2, NCIP, Z39.50, and Single-Sign-On (SSO) support

Join the thousands of schools that have switched to Atriuum 
and discover a world of possibilities for your school’s library.

Affordable, feature-rich,
library automation solution!
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KidZviZ™
KidZviZ is the ideal Pre-K through 3rd grade library 
explorer’s toolbox.  We consulted with teachers, librarians, 
curriculum coordinators, and kids to provide all young 
readers with an attention-grabbing, age-appropriate 
searching mechanism that is like none you’ve ever seen!

Promoting the People, Places, and Things visual search 
index, our cartoon character (named Vizzie) takes kids on 
an adventure, exploring your library catalog.

Digital Content 
eBooks & Audiobooks

Integrated eBook and Audiobook search options for 
Overdrive®, Axis 360™, Bibliotheca®, hoopla®, and many 
other digital content providers are included with Atriuum 
at no additional cost.

Atriuum sets the standard with core library functions and great features for managing your collection, as well as giving 
your patrons access to the resources they need.  Below are just a few highlights that Atriuum has to offer.

Reporting Capability
Powerful & Customizable

Atriuum enhances your reporting capabilities in as many 
ways as you can imagine:

• Easily generate out-of-the-box dynamic reports
• Customize reports by adding, removing, or 

rearranging columns and/or applying sorts
• Filter reports for specific data
• Create and save report templates for periodic or  

frequent use
• Schedule automated report generation and email 

or FTP delivery for any standard or saved report 
template

• Export report data for use in other programs

Quick Cataloging
Instantly Search & Retrieve USMARC Records

Catalog with speed and efficiency with Atriuum’s built-in 
Z39.50 client.  Get instant access to over 20 million free 
USMARC records from the Library of Congress and other 
Z39.50 server databases.

Electronic Notifications
Keep Everyone Informed

Atriuum gives you the tools to effectively communicate 
with your patrons.  Easily announce recent library 
acquisitions, “What’s Hot,” or library events.  Automatically 
send email or text notifications for items out/overdue 
items, reserves “ready for pick up,” personalized watch lists, 
and more.  OPAC Widgets allow for promotion of events/
activities, “What’s Hot,” “What’s Coming,” “What’s New,” etc.

OPAC
Customizable Interface

Captivate your audience with our customizable OPAC 
interfaces. Choose from over 100 pre-designed themes, with 
numerous layouts and widgets, for your OPAC home page. 
Enable your patrons to log in to their account to create and 
access bookbags, watchlists, place reserves, renew items, 
rate/review items, and check their account status.  

Seamless Integration
Supports SIP2, NCIP, and Z39.50 Protocols

Unlike other ILS vendors, Atriuum includes and supports 
the industry standard SIP2, NCIP, and Z39.50 protocols at 
no additional cost. These provide the ability for Atriuum 
to easily communicate with any RFID, Self-Check,  
Time/Print Management, or InterLibrary Loan (ILL) 
systems that require any of these standards.

Library Kiosks / Lockers Support
Patron Self-Service Holds Pickup

Atriuum now supports self-service kiosk/locker systems, 
classroom, curbside, and custom pickup locations. Patrons 
can put items on hold or reserve and designate a pickup 
location defined by the library. The notification “available 
for pick up” frequency can be set per location to allow 
additional lead time where item delivery is less frequent.
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Quilt Interactive Kids Catalog
Immerse, Educate, and Entertain

Experience the next generation in an interactive and highly engaging kids catalog for your library. Quilt creates 
a “gamification” visual interface that displays dust jackets and search categories in a patchwork quilt design that 
engages young readers. The visual impact encourages them to explore and discover more and increases the 
circulation of your children’s materials.  

Explore Gallery
A Modern, Mobile-Responsive Online Public Access Catalog

Introducing Gallery, our modern, attractive, and mobile responsive OPAC interface for Atriuum. Gallery makes 
searching easier for your patrons to find print, electronic, and digital resources offered by your library. Your patrons will 
immediately notice the “eye-catching” enriched content and appreciate the sleek, modern look and feel.
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Customizable OPAC Themes
Artistic Themes Allow You to Cater to Varied Audiences

Innovative options allow you to create a unique search interface and messaging platform for your library patrons. 
Choose from over 100 different themes plus nine delivered layouts, or create a custom layout with as many interactive 
widgets as you need for your OPAC home page.

Spirit Week Theme
Inspirational type theme showcasing 

a 5 widget layout.

Forest Theme
Modern type theme showcasing 

a 6 widget layout.

KidZviZ Search Navigation
Kids’ OPAC Interface for Your Library

The KidZviZ OPAC interface for Atriuum creates a world that kids can explore, navigate, and search using reading 
skills over a wide range. KidZviZ is the ideal Pre-K through 3rd grade library explorer’s toolbox that now supports a 
Common Sense Categories (CSC) system designed for young students to search and quickly locate items in the library.
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Atriuum and
PowerSchool SIS
API Integrations

Atriuum and PowerSchool’s SIS provide your district with the 
most powerful, comprehensive solutions for managing your 
library and student information.

Atriuum now supports secure student data integration with 
your PowerSchool SIS using the PowerSchool API*.

* Also available for Booktracks (sold separately).

Discover how to automate and simplify 
importing student data into Atriuum

How does it work?

Easily maps and securely sends student data from PowerSchool 
to Atriuum’s Patron Report Classes and other patron fields, 
which ensure accuracy and proper reporting.
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Using ClassLink’s Launch Pad, one password gives students and 
teachers access to everything they need on any device. Quickly 
launch and easily access the library’s Atriuum OPAC and their online 
account without requiring additional credentials or authentication.
 

With Clever SSO, access to your online account through Atriuum’s 
OPAC is secure, easy to access, and reliable for every student 
and teacher every time. The result? Higher usage and better 
engagement with your Atriuum OPAC.
 

Google SSO is a secure authentication system that reduces the 
burden of login for your patrons by enabling them to sign in with 
their Google account. 

Does your school support Google SSO? If not, no worries!
Your students and teachers can log in to their accounts using 
traditional methods using their barcode/username and PIN. We 
also support LDAP authentication.
 

Single Sign-On (SSO) Options

Librista
Designed for Today’s Library User 

Librista provides your patrons with a convenient app that 
delivers a blend of advanced searching power, personal 
account management, and connectivity to your library’s 
catalog. Using geolocation features, patrons can quickly 
find your library or any other libraries that use Atriuum 
for the Integrated Library System.

Download Now!

  
Search for Apps using keyword: Atriuum

Atriuum Mobile App

Ask your Book Systems’ Sales Representative 
about our FREE mobile apps for library staff.
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Asset and Textbook Management

Accountability for Your Most Valuable Assets
In today’s world, keeping track of mobile devices, eReaders, tablets, laptops, textbooks, and other costly assets is
critical to controlling your budget. With Booktracks, you get an easy-to-use yet powerful 100% web-based program
with asset AND textbook tracking capabilities that will save you time and a significant amount of dollars.

Booktracks meets the challenge of overseeing all of your assets by readily providing you the tools and necessary
information, so you’ll know exactly what you have, where it is located, and who’s responsible for it. 

Booktracks is a highly configurable asset management system that can be adapted to meet the needs of any size 
district or institution.

Use Booktracks to easily track: 1:1 Devices, Fixed Assets, Hardware, Consumables, and Textbooks.

Hosting Option

Our Booktracks ASP hosted service delivers stress-free, cloud computing technology, reduces IT costs, and provides 
worry-free maintenance.

Booktracks ASP also: 

• Eliminates the need for a dedicated server.

• Includes unlimited storage/user access.

• Provides secure 24/7 access to your Booktracks system.

• Includes automated backup services.

• Allows accesss from any supported browser or mobile device.
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Distribution and Collection
Booktracks is designed to be accessible from computers or mobile devices and offers various features that simplify the 
distribution and collection process of 1:1 devices, fixed assets, hardware, consumables, and textbooks.

Effortless Tracking and Managing
Robust reporting and tracking allow administrators to easily monitor equipment and textbook conditions, warranties, 
and repair needs at the district and building levels.

Integrations with Your Atriuum ILS
School districts can benefit by using Atriuum and Booktracks since they offer similar interfaces and integrated 
features. Users can easily work with and cross-reference important data. 

Integration with Atriuum gives the ability to: 

• Switch between Atriuum and Booktracks using a single log-in.

• Provide a single file with student data to populate both databases.

• View students’ circulation information from either product.

• Allow students to see library items, assets, equipment, and textbooks  
they have checked out when logged in Atriuum’s OPAC.

    Booktracks and PowerSchool  
    API Integrations
Booktracks now supports integrating with your PowerSchool SIS using the 
PowerSchool API*. Contact us to request pricing and more details.

* Also available for Atriuum (sold separately).
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Content Enrichment
Bring Your Catalog to Life

OPAC Snapshot provides enriched content that your patrons have come to expect.  Subscribe to any of the following 
services and instantly enhance the search results in Atriuum’s OPAC and in the librarian side of Atriuum.

Welcome to the next level of content enrichment experience 
for your patrons; turn your catalog into a dynamic 
information and feature-rich attraction.

Enrichment Elements:
• Premium Cover Images
• Book Summary
• About the Author*
• Look Inside
• Series*
• You May Also Like*
• Professional Reviews
• Reader Reviews
• Also Available As 

• Tags*
• Book Profile*
• Lexile Reading Level
• Awards
• Browse Shelf
• Video and Music
• Video Games
• Book Display Widgets

*images shown below

 About The Author & More By This Author Items In This Series

Recommendations Tags & Book Profile
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Reading Program Enhancement Services (MEND)*
Maximize Your Reading Program Investment

Book Systems offers an invaluable MARC enhancement service called MEND* that adds complete Accelerated Reader, 
Reading Counts, or Lexile reading program information to your bibliographic records.  

Make it easier for school aged patrons to find books in your collection matching their reading levels.

*MEND - MARC ENhanced Data services

Content Enrichment (continued)

Enrichment Elements:
• Cover Images
• Table of Contents
• Author Notes

• Publisher Reviews
• First Chapters & Excerpts
• Summaries ... and more.

Partnered with:  

SURFit
Dynamic Federated Searching Tool

A powerful Federated Search option for Atriuum that allows patrons to simultaneously search the library collection 
in addition to content from free and paid online databases such as Britannica®, EBSCOhost®, Google Books, Gale, 
ProQuest®, World Book, and more.  

Benefits include: 

• Providing patrons the confidence to conduct self-directed searches.

• Increasing usage of your OPAC and subscription databases.

• Organizing searched results quickly and easily.

• Eliminating the need for different usernames and passwords.
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Receipt Printers
Receipt printers provide your patrons with their current circulation information after each transaction and can provide 
receipts for payment of fines and/or other charges.

Dot Matrix Receipt Printer Thermal Receipt Printer

Labels and Protectors
We offer a variety of label types including custom polyester digitally-composed barcode labels, label stock for printing 
barcodes, spine labels and label sets, clear vinyl protectors, and other supplies.

Digitally-Composed Barcode Labels  (Pre-Printed)
Single

 

Double with Eye-Readable Strip Pair

Laser/Inkjet Labels (Blank) Label Protectors
Barcode Spine Only Labelsets Barcode or Spine
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Patron Cards
Patron cards are designed to make check-outs fast, easy, and accurate.  We offer several types of Patron Cards to meet your 
library’s needs.  When purchasing, you can choose one of our designs or submit your custom image to us electronically!

Note: A small sampling of Credit/Membership card options shown above.  Also available as Family Packs and Key Tag  
 formats. Visit www.booksys.com for a complete list of supplies and accessories.

Barcode Scanners
Barcode readers are a necessary part of your automated library system and will increase speed and accuracy when 
circulating and performing inventory.  We offer both stationary and cordless scanners with USB connection for 
computers and bluetooth scanners for use with mobile devices.

Stationary Linear Imager Cordless Linear Imager Mobile Scanner

Front Designs Back Designs
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Data Services
You Can Trust Our Expertise

When it comes to your data, we understand the importance of maintaining its integrity.  With over 30 years of experience, 
you can trust our expertise when handling the migration of your patron and library records to Atriuum.

We offer a variety of data services including:

• Electronic transfers from an existing ILS

• Authority services

• Brief to Full MARC enhancement services

• Full retrospective conversions

Implementation
A Commitment to Your Success

At Book Systems, our dedication to customers goes well beyond the 
software. We’re committed to providing complete solutions and that 
starts with a successful implementation.

implementation consists of a three-step approach:

1. Data Services

2. System Deployment

3. Training

Once the data is ready and your system is deployed, a certified BSI trainer will spend time with you and your staff, 
covering all the basic functions of the system and making sure you and your patrons are ready to hit the ground 
running. At Book Systems, we are committed to making your experience with our systems and people a positive one!

Project Management
Going Beyond to Ensure Your Success

Our customers are assigned a Project Manager (PM) who will be dedicated to your implementation. Your PM will work 
closely with you and your staff, guiding you through our step-by-step deployment process.

Once the data has been converted, reviewed, necessary changes made, and then approved by you, our deployment 
team springs into action.  A certified BSI technician remotely manages your installation, making your system “live” and 
preparing the way for your training session.

Rest assured that your PM and our friendly support team are always available to assist you during and after your 
system deployment.
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Training
Our #1 Goal is Ensuring Your Success

We offer a variety of training options to meet your needs.  Our trainers are degreed librarians who are former customers 
that used Atriuum to manage their libraries.  They provide innovative learning content that helps you work effectively 
and teaches you how to take advantage of Atriuum’s functionality for the most efficient results.

Online Training
Our online sessions are designed to deliver real-time, affordable training that can be focused on specific 
tasks such as inventory, custom reports, etc. Set up multiple training sessions at your convenience. 

On-Site Training
A BSI certified trainer will visit your library so 
you and your staff can learn to use our products 
within a familiar environment.

Refresher Training
Our focused follow-up training provides 
uniquely designed sessions to boost your 
staff’s knowledge. Participants can acquire 
detailed information about product features 
or learn about the latest updates.

Customer Support Beyond Compare
Unparalleled Customer Support

We take great pride in our commitment to provide exemplary customer support.  Our knowledgeable technicians are 
well trained to answer your questions and provide comprehensive solutions in a friendly and courteous manner, with 
southern hospitality, all from Huntsville, AL.  When you call, you’ll always be greeted by a live person -- real people on 
our customer support help desk are there to assist so that you have a satisfactory response every single time. 

Our goal is to serve our customers and maintain our reputation for an unparalleled customer support experience.

Phone Support
Available Monday through Friday
7 AM – 7 PM Central Time
(888) 289-1216 (Toll Free)
(256) 533-9746

Remote Support
With your permission, our technician 
securely accesses your system to assist with 
resolving issues.  Service available  
Monday-Friday, 7 AM – 5 PM Central Time.

Call Queue
Customers can opt to have a case created 
and be placed into a call queue until a 
technician becomes available. Our typical 
hold time is less than 5 minutes.

Live Chat
Maximize your time by multi-tasking while 
chatting online with our team. Service 
available Monday-Friday, 7 AM – 5 PM 
Central Time.

2-Hour Call Back
If all technicians are busy assisting others, 
a case will be created and a technician will 
contact you within 2 hours.

Free Updates / Enhancements
Customers with an active support 
contract receive free product updates and 
enhancements as they become available.

Email Support
Email your questions or issues to support@
booksys.com and a technician will respond 
within 24 hours.
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